
Ogden Close and Standley Court  

Both Ogden Close and Standley Court are situated in the town of Wymondham which is one of 
Norfolk’s most historic towns.  

Picturesque Wymondham is set by the River Tiffey Valley and is well known for its medieval 
Benedictine Abbey which has distinctive twin towers that dominate the skyline. Wymondham is the 
largest market town in South Norfolk. It lies approx. 9.5 miles to the southwest of the City of 
Norwich. 

Wymondham has its own railway station which is on the Breckland Line route from Norwich to 
Cambridge and London via Ely. The town also served by several bus companies and there are 
regular busses to Norwich and Attleborough. There are doctors, dentists, and opticians in the town 
and Wymondham has a wide variety of shops, supermarkets, tea rooms, and hosts a market every 
Friday. 

Ogden Close and Standley Court are situated about a five minute walk from Wymondham town 
centre.   

Ogden Close  

The scheme consists of 57 self-contained flats for single people and couples. It is a two-storey 
building, with three lifts and eight stairways at various points around the building, which is 
surrounded by its own gardens that tenants can help maintain or just enjoy. The flats are mostly 
one bedroom with the exception of two. All have a separate lounge, kitchen and bathroom. Most 
bathrooms are fitted with a shower, shower seat, handrails and special non-slip flooring, which is 
also standard in both the bathrooms and kitchen. The scheme is managed by a by a team of non-
resident Wellbeing Co-ordinators and Saffron Housing also have a call centre to assist your needs, 
this is also open out of office hours for emergencies repairs.   

Standley Court  

The scheme is located at the back of Ogden Close and consists of 11 bungalows. Nine are two 
bedroom bungalows and two are one bedroom bungalows. There are also two flats, a one bedroom 
and a two bedroom which both with their own gardens. The scheme also has its own communal 
laundry room. The tenants of Standley Court are all free to use any of the facilities at Ogden Close 
and have the same alarm system, which is linked in with Ogden close.  

There is a fully furnished guest room consisting of a twin room with an en suite bathroom, which is 
available to rent short term to tenants' friends and family. There are two communal laundries with 
washing machines and tumble dryers free for tenants use. Ogden Close has a large communal room 
with its own licensed bar, and there are also small common rooms too which are available for social 
and recreational activities. 
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